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A Brief Memoir

by Paulette Pohlmann  

Looking back, I can’t remember a time she ever stared me in the face. She was

too modest and too well-trained to look into someone’s soul without an invitation. She

never had one conversation with me about how to live. She just showed me. And

when the time came, I couldn’t bear to watch her die.

She was born deep in the moss-laden swamps of southwestern Louisiana. Her

childhood was marked by the death of her mother, resulting in her enrollment at eight

years old in a nearby convent school for girls on the Bayou Teche. When her father

remarried, she was reclaimed to spend more pastoral times back in Olivier, helping to

raise her five half-siblings.  At eighteen, she traveled by train to visit her cousins in

Texas on a self-described husband hunt. She bagged her quarry and for the next fifty-

three years would be his mamán. She was affectionately known to most others as Mrs.

Joe, but was always just Grandma to me.

I was the first of her ten grandchildren and she my first experience of joie de

vivre. Although it was reported to me later that she thought herself very plain, she was

a marvel of mystery to me. I followed her everywhere, careful not to be caught under

foot, finding her every move fascinating, unpredictable, and thrilling. A simple after-

noon of tea with a neighbor turned into a whispered leaves-reading session. A routine

gathering of eggs in the chicken house turned into a momentous battle with a robber

rat snake. One day, with nothing more than her sewing box, she transformed her gar-

den scarecrow into a daunting gris-gris sorceress. The newspaper came out to take a

picture.

She was passionate about music, the universal language of living, she said. She

understood its ability to stop a complaining mind, mend a troubled heart, or lose one-

self in the simple, joyous act of being. She was sent to bed without dinner more than

once by the nuns for playing Rampart Street ragtime instead of Bach. The clinky black

upright piano that Joe bought for her was the center of family life. No matter where it
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was placed, it was the focal point of the house, emanating a mysterious presence that

reverberated protection and comfort. When she wasn’t playing it, she used the tall

front mantle as a blackboard with last-minute, chalky scrawlings of her whereabouts. 

Music was her legacy. Every one of her children became musicians or dancers of

one sort or another. Although she found the party in every day, holidays were her spe-

cialty. Family from miles around came early for the midday meal packing casseroles,

coolers, and diaper bags. Conversation and clanging dishes filled the air with dizzying

excitement. My aunt would patiently hover over the viscous muddy-colored roux that

would, as always, magically hold together the shellfish jewels in delta-rich gumbo,

while the aroma of lard-sizzling boudin, a key ingredient in jumbalaya, landed on our

senses like a prodigal child. After dinner, the hum of washing and drying women from

the kitchen harmonized with male laughter, tuning guitars, and bursts of amplifier

feedback from the living room. The garage walls were lined with ice chests all in a row

packed with a lot of Budweiser and an occasional Coca-Cola. With arms opened full

and wide, she would declare “laissez les bon temps roulez!” and take her place upon her

piano bench throne.

Both of her sons were accomplished self-taught guitarists. The eldest, my Uncle

Gene, generally emulated the top Texas twangers of the day but always brought the

house down with Elvis’ “Blue Suede Shoes.” As if perfect pitch and raucous rhythm

weren’t enough, he was blessed with a set of amazingly straight teeth that began at

one ear lobe and stretched incredibly to the other. He was 6’4” tall, most of it khaki-

covered legs, and had a show-stopping way of balancing on one while he kicked the

other way out front just under his cradled guitar, wagging it at the knee and bringing

the clapping crowd to their feet in an uncontrollable frenzy of delight. My other uncle,

Bubba, had a suffering shyness but after an hour or so of adrenaline-pumped jamming

and a few beers, he would submit to his mother’s appeal and favor us with a medley

of Hank Williams ballads. 

Over the years, my grandmother found a way to employ everyone in the family

band. She laid out a washtub board and pair of spoons, a jews’-harp, and a sliding
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whistle. She convinced my mother to give my Scotch-Irish tone-deaf father a harmoni-

ca for Christmas so he could play the tune in his heart with us. She saw to it that

everyone got a solo, a moment of fame, a crack at stardom. By the time I was twelve,

all she had to do was play a few introductory bars on the piano and wild roars of

recognition would erupt. “Grandpa, sing us ‘Lucky Old Sun.’” “Uncle Gene, do ‘Shake

Rattle and Roll.’” “Mama, mama,” I would plead, “When the Saints Go Marchin’ In.”

The ground shook and the windows pulsed deep into the evening. Friends and

uncomplaining neighbors continuously arrived until they spilled out onto the front

porch and lawn in search of more room to dance. The Irish priests from the rectory

across the street were the first to join and last to leave. My grandmother’s house was a

magnet for anything with a beating heart.

She was a devout Catholic to her dying breath. It was religion, after all, that 200

years prior had caused her French ancestors to be ruthlessly expelled by the British

from their homes in Nova Scotia, formerly Acadia, and after thirty years of wandering

find refuge and solace in Louisiana under Spanish protection. Being Cajun was being

Catholic. She spent endless hours growing and arranging her precious Lenten irises

and Easter gladiolas for the Ladie’s Altar Society.  She would bring me along for

Saturday evening church duty, and much to my delight, park me in the sacristy, the

priest’s dressing room off limits to all others, while she cleaned the sanctuary, polished

chalices, replaced candles, and arranged flowers. She had a way of making the

ordinary feel naughty and threw me an irreverent smile on our way out like we had

just gotten away with a covert frolic in the men’s locker room. 

My grandfather Joe came from an incredibly prolific line of Arkansas mountain

pioneers. His father, a notorious moonshiner and crafty opportunist, sired at least nine-

teen children. Joe was number sixteen and time would prove him to be rather a chip

off the old block, particularly in his antipathy toward religion. His four brothers

though, with whom he shared great affection, were profoundly influenced by their

mother, all answering a calling to the fundamentalist ministry.  One in particular, Uncle

Lee, came to Thanksgiving dinner once and broke out the tambourine when he was
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asked to bless the meal. My grandmother just loved “holy rolly Unky Lee” with his

shiny bald head and booming voice. Although attendance at non-Catholic services was

forbidden, it was not enough to keep her from secretly stealing away on occasion to

one of Uncle Lee’s revivals. The swaying screaming sounds of Gospel that called to her

soul were just too wondrous for her to resist. 

She loved the quiet too, especially in her garden. From the corner of the house, I

could spot her frayed straw hat bobbing up and down as she hoed and stretched, bent

and fetched string beans, dewmelons, bell peppers, tomatoes, and collard greens. Okra,

however, dominated, being the essential creole vegetable and gumbo mainstay. The

annual trip to the local stockyard was ritual when my grandfather, father, and uncles

filled their pickup beds with rich, pungent manure and hauled it to her compost heap.

The neighbors always forgave the drifting noxious odor because she never visited

them without a basket of home-grown produce in tow. When she later died of cancer,

my mother turned with passion to organic gardening, ranting that it was the DDT in

the pesticides that had eventually killed her mother.

Grandma had a thing for beer. Every afternoon about four o’clock, after a light

dinner of beans and greens, she would bathe, pin up her yellowed thin hair and dress

for her evening out. She never learned to drive so she had to be especially nice to my

grandfather to assure her transportation to The Owl, her favorite neighborhood bar.

She and Joe always sat in the same booth where she played the table jukebox and

sipped her Bud from a deceptively small glass. She knew everyone in the place by

name and then some. The first beer made her laugh too loud, the second made her

dance, and the third signaled curfew. The drive home was mercifully short but a day

didn’t go by that my mother and aunt didn’t wonder if this would be the night the

police called.

I was often left alone in my grandmother’s delicious care. Sleepovers were high-

ly prized events in my otherwise lonely childhood. I was always on my best behavior

wanting terribly to be the little angel that she saw in me. She was my professor and

playmate, my confessor and confidante, the mirror of all that was good in me. I never
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once tired of her entertaining company.

She taught me how to really play the piano. In later years, we would wow the

family with foot-stomping duet renditions of thunderous boogie-woogies. She taught

me how to dance. We spent endless hours watching American Bandstand together,

twisting our hips and forcing our feet into the unfamiliar, trying to figure out how to

do the steady stream of new dances that marked the time, the Bop, the Twist, the Hully

Gully. When my father refused me permission to see a live performance of the Beatles,

at sixty-three years old she offered to chaperone, braving thousands of screaming

lunatic adolescents so I could relish the music that would enliven my heart for a life-

time. She taught me how to sew, how to clean a crab, how to eat a crawfish, how to

snap beans and shell peas, how to love life and people when neither are loving you

back.

I was married and living out West when the ominous postcard arrived from my

mother. The surgeons had taken one look inside my grandmother’s abdomen and

hopelessly closed her up again. I knew I needed to get on a plane but I just couldn’t do

it. I was too scared to face the spectre of my bon vivant without her life force. When I

finally saw her, I invited her to look into my soul but it was too late. There was noth-

ing left but a pasty body laid out in a box lined with white satin. I didn’t recognize her

at first. Who was this woman with finely curled strawberry blonde hair and no glass-

es? Some funerary idea of beautiful? If she was nothing at all in her lifetime, she was

authentic and now some backroom corpse artist had insulted us both. I wretched with

rage, forever after declaring war on open caskets. I infuriated the entire family by

demanding to be a pallbearer. I would not be persuaded, gender correctness be

damned, to relinquish this final act of honor. After the burial service, I could not be

budged from the gravesite, standing numbly until the last clump of dirt was dropped.

When I was sure we were finally alone, I danced on her grave until I collapsed in my

grief. 

This essay was awarded 2nd Place in the Nonfiction Category 
in the U.S. Community College Creative Writing Competition 1999-2000
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In Loving Memory
Maud Emma Hardcastle

Daughter of Hester Maude Hébert and Frank Henry Smith
1901-1974
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